
THURSDAY EVENING,

Steelton Band to Give
Weekly Concert at Lawn

The Steelten Band will give its
weekly concert at the Lawn play*
grounds to-morrow evening under

the direction of Director Zala. A de-
scription fantasia, the kind of se-
lection that has always proved with
concert hearers in this locality is
on Director Zala's program. The
program follows:

'

"America"; march, "Liberty Loan"
(Sousa); medley overture, "Indian
Maiden" (arranged by Fulton);
grand selection on Scotch melodies,
"Robert Bruce" (Bonnisseau); de-
scriptive fantasia, "Way Down
South" (Laurendeau); "Ballet Egyp-
tian," in four parts (A. Lingini);
waits, "Wedding of the Winds" (J. T.
Hall); airs from the comic opera,
"The Grand Mogul" (G. Luders;
"Star Spangled Banner."

Beecham's
Pills

wfllrapidly improve your
complexionbyarousingthe
liver and putting stomach
and blood in good order.

UIIMI Sale of Any M.dicioo is tho World.
? Sold everywhere, la boxes, 10., 25c.

Escadrille Spad 38,
Secteur Postal 12,

June 24, 1918.
Dear Mother:

Another bad day of wind and
rain, but am I downhearted? Most

decidedly no! for you know I have

"une petite professeur" now (yes,

'?professeur" 'is feminine), and am

having no end of amusement show-

ing off my French and listening to

my blue-eyed, dimpled professeur

trying to pronounce "thirty, thirteen

or any other English W< JT< * Y. r
"thirteen" or any "r" in. But if I

laugh at her vain efforts she cer-
tainly gets back at me with

words containing "u" or oi. My

efforts along that line are every bit

as ludiscous ,and the whole family

had no end of amusement to-day

listening to me vainly trying to say

"pline" and "au petite professeur,

sav "Thursday." Golly!! It was not
only funny but tempting as well, for

the lisping way she said it gave one
a wild desire to kiss her?maybe

if mother hadn't been there I might

have tried it. Sure, mother's on the,
job all the time, for this is one of the

nice girls. To-day she was darning

socks with the aid of a potato, so I

learned the verb "to darn avery

close relation to dam. But she did not

NAUGHTY WIND BLOWS UP
DRESSES) PARK FIRM FINED

' Bostpn. The use of compressed
air. released in pufTs, to elevate wom-
en's skirts as they passed over the
concealed source of the blasts shock-
ed Secretary J. Frknk Chase, of the
Watch and Ward Society, and he
made a complaint against the Ridge-
way Construction Company, opera-
tor of "The Pit" at Revere Beach.

The company was fined 3250.
BUTTON SAVES WORKER'S LIFE

Mansfield, O. The breaking of a
collar button In his shirt saved Les-
lie Stagers from death. He was at
work on a drill press in an electrical
plant here when his clothing caught
on some machinery in such a way as
to tighten his collar. He was rapidly
choking to death when the button
broke, releasing him. His shirt and
underclothing were torn from him.
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I This Week Ends Our August Sale |
I Saturday Will Be the Last Day of This Event |

Jitis much to your advantage to avail yourself of the saVings obtainable in |
this sale, which amount to

10 to 50 per cent on Present Market Prices
??? \u25a0 ??

Furniture purchased to-day in the market would have to be priced at very |
much larger figures, and the future outlook indicates rtiuch greater increases in 1

I the cost of furniture and less of a variety.

J

- |

I AMost Extraordinary in Three Piece Suit I
' <J* <4 M for welt-edge back Library or Living Room Suit, with imitation brown J
* I 111 Spanish leather upholstery. Frame is heavy design, graceful, attractive |

; $ I ,4I finished mahogany. Suit consists of large sofa, large rocker and arm 1
I I chair to match. A very exceptional August Sale feature this week.

S (-ofnp jete Line of High-grade
"

?. IJ Kitchen Cabinets j
1 Big August Sale, Bed Room Suit gale prices -

Value Friday and Saturday .

*

$0Q.50
"

Dresser Chiffonier and SIIQ ' and

~ J
I 101 Let lable Complete . . .

One of the features most ap- |
* predated by the housewife is the \u25a0

Wood Bed to match, $35.00. - 1
i-i ? j- ~, , , . .

~ almost out of the question to get H
Designed in American Walnut, rich satin finish, superbly them. These Cabinets were pur-
constructed throughout, making handsome furniture for the chased a long time ago, and to- I
, . e _ in ? , , , day we are ready with the most Rbedroom of any home. extensive line in the city.

I Artistic Nine Piece Dining Room Suit I
William and Mary Design?Jacobean Finish and comfort-

Buffet ' able-andour IJ
China Cabinet complete for struction and finish I Plan will help I
Extension Table $-j Teke m^t BUVotive y°" P*y for i
Arm Chair I August Sale features of your furniture
5 Side Chairs event!* 8' week °' the while using it, H
SERVING TABLE EXTRA B

HUNS REFUSE TO
ATTACK BRITISH

By Associated Press
With the British Armies in

France, AUK. 29.?A large Boche
force was brought up to counter-
attack tho British positions east
of Monchy. Some of the com-
panies at the last moment, ac-
cording to prisoners' statements,
refused to participate, and the
rest went on 'without them, the
British withdrawing four hun-
dred yards.

Later the British reattacked,
paying particular attention to the
flanks, and drove the Germans
out. Then a second time the en-
emy troops were called upon to
counterattack. This time, it is
reported, the whole body refused,
and only a few .patrols were seen
by the British.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Flying With Shaffer \u25a0

NOTHING EXCITING

LETERS FROM A DAUPHIN BOY TO HIS MOTHER

know that, never having heard me
talk to my motor.

The other day 1 arrived just as the
family were starting on a trip In the
French Ford ?a one-horse cart?and
being duly Invited to go along ac-
cepted with pleasure. The pleasure
didn't last long. There wasn't enough
action, what with three' girls, and
talking French at that, how was one
lone man going to get a tvord in
edgewise? besides we went so blow
I wanted to get out and push. Dis-
covering that their journey might be
of six hours' duration, and X might
be wanted at the scadrille that after-
noon I dismounted at the escadrille.
Later, having a new motor to try out,
and remembering their route of
travel and flying rather low, I follow-
ed along looking for a one-horse
cart Of course, X didn't see it, but as
I flew over little towns along the
route I made little dives, jumps and
steep turns. The next day when I
showed up for my lesson (?) right
away they wanted to know if I was
the foolish one doing acrobatics so
low. I admitted the lowness, but not
the acrobatics for I had not done
any. Anyway the "professeur" had
seen that her pupil could at least fly
easier than he could talk. Really, my
knowledge of French is nearly as
surprising to me as to her at times,
because I have done little studying,
merely picking up a word here, a
phrase there and incidentally ac-
quiring some slang which "profes-
seur" scolds me most unmercifully
for. It's most amusing to hear her
speak quick aside to her mother,
trusting to my lack of knowledge not
to understand, and see her surprised
expression when I do. The darning
was nearly stopped on that account
to-day when she was going to throw
the potato at me.

Nothing Exciting

Now don't get excited Dad, for you
have yet to see me get serious, so
don't go making plans to receive the
prodigal son and let out the fatted
calf, for he is not oing to bring a
"poailet" with him. And you know I
have to learn French some way and
I don't think you could suggest one
more pleasant way.

True, it's nearly "Fourth of July,"

but I have not suffered from the
heat yet. Honestly, this country is as
oad as California when the sun is
not shining. One wants to dig up his
flannels (red ones) and fur coat, for
it sure is chilly. In the chilly
weather reminds me of one of my
comrades at Tours, who was such a
cold-blooded dulter he slept with his
cap on. Some go even further and
say that all he ever took off when
he went to bed was his necktie. I
have not reached that stage as yet,
but I tell you, if it don't warm up
pretty soon, X sure will.

That aviators are 'superstitious as
a class, there is no doubt, for flies
there a Frenchman who does not
carry his particular "fetish" with
him? I doubt it. As for these charms,
they are as numerous and varied as
the men themselves. To-day though,
I saw one that sure surprised me. It
was a large picture one meter square
of the Virgin Mary, covering one side
of the body of the plane, and in di-
rect contrast to this sacred emblem,
on the opposite side was the escad-
rille emblem, consisting of a fero-
cious looking green alligator swim-
ming on a blackground. With hfs
double rows of white teeth he pre-
sented such an odd contrast that one
gazed in wonder and amazement at
one who dared so much, as it seem-
ed as sacriligeous as carrying the
"Ark of the Covenant" into battle.

Ear Warmers
Another Frenchman had a doll all

dressed up in black velvet, trimmed
with white, sitting on the body of his
"Zing" just back of his head. The
beauty of this "fetish" drew my at-
tention for it surely was "chic" look-
ing. Of course, every Frenchman has
one of his lady's silk stockings to
warm his ears and hold his hair in
place when in the air. To see one
without the protection would be
orange and unlikely?possible but
highly impossible. Sometimes one
who is somewhat of a dude will have
several different colors. And those
colors! Gee! they would put Joseph's
coat to shame!? No. I do not wear
one, not having become that inti-
mately acquainted with any "mar-
rains" yet.

Speaking about war paint, you
should see some of these battle
planes the way they are painted up.
Why, their variety of coloring and
ferocious/ aspect would make an
Apache war chief green with envy.
Alltypes of animals are used, for ex-
ample, the alligator I told you about,
but not satisfied with that, the pilots
go further and paint the nose of
their machines every conceivable
color and pattern under the sun. I
can well believe some of the de-
signs would pcare tffe Hun to death
even If no bullet hit him. As for our
escadrille, the dominating color is
red?p)ain red, our commander's
plane being entirely of that color,
while the rest of the .plane's have
their noses only a brilliant crimson.

It's time for bed now, and I am
both tired and sleepy, even though
I have done nought but eat and read
all day.

WALTER.

You Are Just As Old
As You Feel

Ton willnot feel or look old If you willkeen op
four blood and nerve force* with

DR. CHASE'S
Blood aßlNerve Tablets

They are especially valuable to old people and
tho*e run down from overwork, worry or diacaoebecause the Iron. Nux Vomica. Gentian and otherIODIC* which they contain build up the *y*tm.

Weigh Yourself Before Taking
Price 60 crnu. {Special Strcnfih 90 renin ?

United Medicine Co., 224 X. 10th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"SUFFERED WITH
INDIGESTION

Had No Appetite* *

says Florence Williams, 1019 South
Ninth street, Harrisburg. "I was
miserable and work was a Jburden.
My liver bothered me for a long
time. I had indigestion, had no
strength nor ambition, had pain in
my back, also under shoulder blades
and In stomach.

"I was nervous, appetite was poor,
and did not sleep well at night.

"I tried many treatments without
result until a friend recommended
Sanpan. I now am not troubled any
more and just feel fine."

,
Sanpan is being introduced at

Keller's Drug Store, 406 Market
street, Harrisburg. ?Adv,

Steelton News Items ? I
PLANT HERE MUST
INCREASE OUTPUT

Iron Age Says Every Nerve
Must Be Strained During

September

The local steel plant figures In
with the many steel plants of the
country which according to the Iron
Age, must increase their output dur-
ing September to meet the shortage
of government materials during the
month of August. Commenting on
the steel trade of the last week the
Iron Age of to-day says:

"With more emphasis than ever
the war industries board has put be-
fore the steel trade in the past week
the imperative call for rails, plates
and shell steel. New needs cabled
from France have added to the gap
between capacity and requirements,
and the amount now wanted in the
last four months of the year will
bring the total for the second half up
to 23,000,000 tons, as against an esti-
mate of 20,000,000 tons early in July
and probable production of 17 to 18
millions for the six months.

"Yet output does not increase, and
eve'ry nerve must be strained to make
up in September for the inroad
made by an unusual number of hot
and highly humid days in August.

"A swelling of overseas demand,
due to the aggressive activities of the
Allied forces, has changed greatly
the operating schedules of the mills.
Urgen' calls have been received for
rails, rolling stock and shell steel
and temporarily some home needs,
even cars for our own roads, may

have to stand aside.
"Coming immediately after a

heavy distribution of 82 mm. shell
bars, an emergency order for 140,000
tons more of this steel, with the same
amount to go each month up to
February; the allocation of 75,000
tons of rails for France, and the or-
ders now being distributed for 122,-
500 tons of plates and shapes for new
construction in Japan for the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation, have al-
ready made the expected larger pur-
chases of cars for France a matter
of the farther future. Rush construc-
tion will be given 4,000 narrow guage
cars for the army abroad, following
the placing last week of the 20,000
additional 30-ton cars; and many
more of these larger size cars are
wanted.

"Last year's heavy accumulations
of export steel at Atlantic ports
waiting for ship room were cut down
700,000 tons in the first seven
months of this j-ear. Mills have been
urged to build up stocks for France
at seaboard against the railroad
blockades of winter, but thus far
have fallen steadily behind the ocean
movement."

Bell Lines to City
Out of Order Today

Bell telephone lines connecting the
Steelton exchange with Harrisburg
were out of order this morning.
Water in the cables was reported by
telephone officials as the cause of the
tieup. " Business houses were put to
some inconvenience through the tem-
porary paralysis of the wires but
managed to get along. Workmen were
assigned at once to the job of drying
out the cables and this work was ex-,
pected to be completed at any time,
officials said at noon. Telephone con-
nections through the Harrisburg ex-
change to the steel plant branGh ex-
change were out of order this morn-
ing. This work was taken up and
connections were established in sev-
eral hours' only minor troubles be-
ing the cause.

Stabbed Man Found by
Patrolman in Iron Alley

Frank Hughes, 549 Iron alley, aged
28, is suffering with a badly lacerated
head and stab wound in the hip,
which were inflicted at his honite last
night. Hughes is employed as a
laborer at the construction plant at
New Cumberland.

Police officials said that Hughes
could not tell who did the stabbing.
Officials report that Patrolman Pear-
son was told on his beat last night
about Hughes lying In the alley. Go-
ing to the scene he found the stab-
bed man in a serious condition and
arranged to rush him to the hospital.

ANDREWS FCNERAL
Funeral services for Mrs. Hilda

Andrews, aged 24, wife of Oscar F.
Andrews, who died in Youngstown,
Ohio, Monday morning will be held

Declare War on Loafers
Living in This Borough

War has been declared on the loaf-
ers in the borough, Chief of Police
Grove declared this morning.

Official orders to enforce- the "work
or fight" edict were received by the
local police department last evening
from United States Marshal Harvey
T. Smith. Not only will the chronic
loafers be taken into custody and
turned over to government authori-
ties but those who work one day and
loaf the remainder of the week will
also be subject to the order.

Operation of the local steel plant
has been hampered for months be-
cause some of the employes work one
day and loaf six, according to of-
ficials. These cases will be turned
over to 'the local police department
by plant officials and the loafers will
be rounded up. If they refuse to
work steadily they will be turned over
to government authorities.

INSTALLING TURBINE
Imnieliately after the arrival this

morning o fseveral parts for the
turbine at No. 2 power plant at the
local steel plant which was blown
up in February .when part of the
machine broke down, a force of men
were detailed to installation of tho

' new equipment in order to complete
its Installation as soOn as possible.
With ' the completion of the work
which is likely to take place, in three
weeks a decided relief in the power
situation will be felt. At the present

I time operations of the plant is slight-
i ly hampered by the loss of power
which, was supplied by this tur-

\ bine.

MEXICANS ARRESTED
| Acaught in the act of holding up
| two foreigners, a pair of Mexicans
' were taken into custody by Patrol-
'man Pearson of the local police force
while on his beat on the West Side

1 Tuesday night. The pair of high-
waymen will be given a hearing be-
fore Justice of the Peace Stees. Ac-
cording to the police. Brobenera Ma-
drich, one o fthe Mexicans, held a
butcher knlfe-with a blade of fifteen
inches in lcggth with the point
against the stomach of one of the
near victims.

BOARD ORDERS
The local draft board this morn-

ing received official orders to send
forty white men to Camp Greenleaf.
S. C.. on September 5. The men will
be 'ordered to report at the board of-
fice on Wednesday morning for in-
structions preparatory to leaving for
camp. The men will entrain at Har-
risburg at 11.60 o'clock. Physicians
of the local board this morning ex-
amined fifty-two registrants of the
new class. These men will likely
be part of the September quotas,
board officials say.

FUNERAL OF CHILD
Funeral services for Rudolph Ozi-

mes, aged 11, sons of Frank Ozimes,
an Austrian, residing at 278 Fred-
erick street, who died from injuries
sustained when hit by a shifting en-
gine on tho Pennsylvania Railroad
at the Francis street crossing last
evening at 7 o'clock, will be held in
St. Mary's Catholic Church to-mor-
row morning. Burial will be made in
Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

OUTIN GAT PARK
An outing at Hershey Park by the

men's class of St. John's Lutheran
Church this evening is expected to
be attended by about ninety mem-
bers of the class. The men will
leave the church at 7.30 o'clock and
will go to the park in eighteen auto-
mobiles.

GRACE CHURCH NOTES
The first rehearsal of the Grace

United Evangelical Church choir sinfce
the summer vacation will take place
to-morrow evening at 8 oclock. Thq'
choir leader urges all members to he
present. The Rev. J. K. Hoffman,
pastor, will preach a special Labor
Day sermon On Sunday evening.

ORGANIZATION CHARTER
A charter was received last even-

ing by the local b>anch of the Amer-
ican Federation of Lahof. New of-
ficers will be installed on Septem-
ber 9. Tho Charter will be closed

[September 16, according to officials.

ON VACATION

Charlea P. Feidt, borough secretary

; who has been on a vacation for aev-
i eral days will return to' his desk la

the council chamber to-morrow .

"T JUST want to thank .you for Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is fine.

I use it for my baby, my husband and myself,
and simply can't do without a bottle of it in
the house."

(From a letter to Dr. Caldwell written by\
Mrs. John W. Christensen, 603 So. 2nd 1

East, Brigham City, Utah /
%

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

The Perfect Laxative

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

50 cts. (SS) SI.OO
Quickly corrects disorders of the intestinal
tract, relieves the congestion and restores nor-
mal regularity. It is gentle in*Ltionand does
not gripe. A trial bottle can be obtained by
writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington
St., Monticello, Illinois.

.Tr The New Store

WM. STROUSE
a /

,

A Wide Awake Proposition
For Far Sighted Men!

$30.00, $32.50 and $35.00 Fall Suits
In This Sale

Ats24=
And why in the world wouldn't they I |jli

sell as fast as we can hand them out. Lrl fain
Men expected to pay high prices this f J [jjl *

fall for clothes. And here comes along I?t Tlftfi 7^l
an opportunity to save considerable IrJlt% (\ \
morifey because we had the foresight r r },

and "push" to buy a big fine lot of rt f 'J k'-
suits for Fall at a long-time-ago fig- £r-|$ ? - WH&i - yiflfl
ure and we're turning over to you i r i,| rj/
NOW the proportionate saving. This > 'fy/if fj(f (, jVy jjlli' t yjfly
is simply a "tonic" for business be- Ijf T" %|W

seasons. Too late for summer

Short Stoats Long Stoats |j||r
Cassimeres Homespuns

Black & Blue Unfinished Worsteds

? i?\u25a0

Four Big Friday Specials For Men
Mens Hose Mens Shirts Faultless Pajamas Union Suits

, fancy striped Cot-;! ? Sillt Fiber Shirts,; ?they aid sleep and;! ?silk and cotton, mad-
ton Hose, good qual-!; guaranteed fast col-;, comfort. All sizes for; ras and crepe, athletic,
ity. Friday special, ; special

°

' ' Frlda y special; a suit, !' Friday special at

- 25c I $3.391 $1.79 | $1.29

Boys' School Suits
\u25a0>-?>40.50 j?>47.50 m?-*4lO-0°

The Finest Materials Possible at The Price
BRING YOUR BOY HERE FOR HIS SCHOOL CLOTHES?and be on the safe side
from the start. School work and strenuous play wear out the boys' clotheft about as rapidly
as anything you can think of. The best thing to do to counteract that wear is to get him
WM. STROUSE CLOTHES. These fit, wear and look RIGHT. And they are the most
economical you can buy.

_

? v '

,

Harrisburg's Specialty Store for Men and Boys 310 Market St

AUGUST '£), iyiw

from the Oberlin United Brethren
Church to-morrow afternoon at 2
o'clock. The body when brought
to the borough was taken to the
homes of her mother, Mrs. J. M. Rice

in pberlln.
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